Utilizing a novel methodology based on international family-to-family patent citation data, this paper directly compares X/Y patent citations (i.e., those cited as grounds for rejections, equivalent to ''blocking patents'' in the US) between major patent offices. Remarkable discrepancies between the offices were revealed, despite the common patentability criteria of novelty and inventive step to generate citations. This paper then introduces a simple cosine similarity measurement between a family of X/Y patent citations and all citations added globally to the same original application. How the discrepancies of X/Y patent citations at the European Patent Office (EPO) and the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) relate to the characteristics of applications and longitudinal aspects of office actions were also examined. X/Y patent citations from both the EPO and USPTO commonly show that the range of patent application classes is positively correlated with divergent reasons for refusal, suggesting that costly examinations lead to diversified X/Y patent citations. One novel methodological feature of this paper is that examiner citations across jurisdictions are comparable if we employ family-to-family citations and common criteria for the X/Y citation category. Furthermore, unlike the normal citation-generating process where a citing document adds citations to prior art only once, this paper represents the first attempt to analyze a citation network with multiple citing opportunities from separate parties. We find that the variance of citation linkages has a negative relationship with the ease in which different citers evaluate prior art in the same way, thereby providing a new perspective on the notion of breadth in citation impact.
Introduction
Although international family-to-family patent citation data have been made readily accessible by the PATSTAT 1 database, which is distributed by the European Patent Office (EPO), there have been few international comparative analyses of family-level citation data.
2 International family-level patent citation data create a novel opportunity for patent citation analyses, in that the same invention can have separate bundles of citation records left by separate examinations, conducted in a parallel or sequential manner, at more than one patent office. Thus, we can observe a variety of prior art identified by examiners for the same invention, which means that multiple technological linkages to prior art are obtained through concurrent evaluations by examiners, whereas the same basic principle of patentability standards (in particular, novelty and inventive step, which generate citations because of prior art) is shared by major patent offices. As far as the author is aware, no previous study has directly compared examiner patent citations for the same set of international families of patent applications across jurisdictions.
The setting may also be fundamentally new ground, even for citation analyses in general. Citations have been perceived as a device to trace knowledge flows where scientific advancement follows prior work. While many patent citation analyses have been conducted with the assumption that patent citations have similar properties to citations in scientific papers (Narin 1994) , international patent citations have unique network characteristics that other citation data lack, i.e., examiners in different jurisdictions can independently add different sets of citations to a single international family of patent applications. Unlike the normal citation-generating process, where a citing document confirms the addition of citations to prior art/literature only once at the time of publication, an international patent application has multiple chances to receive patent citations from several examiners. Whereas authors of scientific papers are usually the sole source of citations in scientific bibliometrics, these authors may not necessarily be neutral evaluators of prior literature and their reasons for citing can vary. Furthermore, analysts of citation data have virtually no chance of observing counterfactual cases to inquire what the consequences would be if a citing document were independently evaluated by a third party. However, examiners are trained for prior art searches and produce citations as reasons to reject applications by applying the same novelty and nonobviousness (interchangeably, inventive step) patentability criteria among patent offices. Therefore, international familylevel patent citations are a rare, if not ideal, environment to study the mechanisms of the citation-generating process, with multiple trails of citations for an application, whereas most previous citation studies consider the citing mechanism only from the perspective of those cited (articles studying reasons for citing being the obvious exception).
To focus on patent-family data containing identical inventions at the trilateral patent offices 3 of the EPO, the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), and the Japan Patent 1 The DOCDB family citation table (tls228) has been added since its 2015 spring edition.
2 According to the latest PATSTAT data catalogue (Spring 2018), the table of citations for DOCDB families ''contains one entry for each pair of DOCDB simple families, where one member of a family cites at least one member of another family. That means if multiple publications of one family cite one or multiple publication(s)/application(s) of another family, this is counted as one citation between these two families.'' Its primary purpose seems to be to normalize the simple citation counts by duplications in international applications, and not to compare citations internationally in a citing or cited document. 3 ''The trilateral offices'' refer to the EPO, the USPTO, and the JPO, because they began cooperation in 1983 as a response to a dramatic increase of patent filings. They still maintain cooperation, as described on their own web site (https://www.trilateral.net/). Until recently, the trilateral offices accounted for the Office (JPO), this paper takes a first look at the concordances and discrepancies of ''X/Y'' categories of examiner citations, which are equivalently called ''blocking patents'' among the trilateral offices in the US. Light is also shed on aspects of cited inventions that cause citation differences. More specifically, how the discrepancies in X/Y patent citations relate to the characteristics of patent applications and the longitudinal aspect of office actions is explored, i.e., the breadth of patent claims and the dates on which refusals were presented to applicants. The next section first describes the background of patent citation studies. It explains how obstacles to international comparisons of family-to-family citations have been resolved. Next, the data source for this study, especially X/Y citations and their US equivalents, is described. The following section illustrates the discrepancies among X/Y patent citations, regardless of the definition of an international family, and introduces a simple methodology of distance measurement between cited patent families. The final section analyzes how the discrepancies of X/Y patent citations relate to the characteristics of patent applications and the longitudinal aspect of office actions.
Background
Patent citations have been widely utilized for empirical studies of patent systems, particularly for issues such as economic value, technological impact, and knowledge flows. However, almost all existing studies rely on a set of data from one patent office, e.g., the USPTO or EPO. There are three difficulties in combining patent citation data across different offices, although in practice, valuable inventions are submitted as patent applications to many countries and thus provide citations across many jurisdictions. The first obstacle is that there are a variety of patent citations, such as applicant and examiner citations, and too little is known about each of them to assume common ground to compare citations across jurisdictions. Second, although a specific category of examiner citations, i.e., X/Y, has a reasonable basis for comparison across patent offices, equivalent information regarding US citations is difficult to obtain. Third, international patent family data were not readily available until the PATSTAT database made it available for research. These obstacles for research have been gradually resolved, as discussed below.
Patent citations have been classified into several categories, and the most obvious difference is in the citing entities. With some technical exceptions, 4 applicant citations are added by applicants and examiner citations are added by examiners. This distinction has received attention from researchers, followed by a series of empirical studies (e.g., Alcacer and Gittelman 2006; Criscuolo and Verspagen 2008; Hegde and Sampat 2009; Cotropia et al. 2013 ). An implication from the studies is that examiner citations should be eliminated as proxies for knowledge spillovers between inventors because examiners evaluate prior art at different times from inventions using different search tools. Whereas examiner citations are considered to be noisy as a means for measuring knowledge flow between inventors, examiner citations have been shown to have an advantage over inventor citations for Footnote 3 continued majority of filings worldwide. However, the ''IP5,'' namely, the top five offices including the Korean Intellectual Property Office and the State Intellectual Property Office of the People's Republic of China in addition to the trilateral offices, is now increasingly important (https://www.fiveipoffices.org/). 4 Not all US examiner citations are made purely by examiners, in that some ''examiner'' citations may have been recognized and recorded through information added by the information disclosure statement supplied by applicants. On the other hand, some applicant citations are added by patent attorneys rather than inventors. measuring the value of patents (Hegde and Sampat 2009) , possibly because examiners are third parties. Inventors may want to express gratitude in the form of citations, but examiners are free from such human interactions over an invention.
Indeed, examiners are required to follow exact standards to add special citation categories, such as the EPO's Guidelines for Examination and the USPTO's Manual of Patent Examining Procedure (MPEP). Examiner citations for refusals, which are assigned special categories of ''X'' and ''Y'' 5 at the EPO and other offices such as the JPO, have essential roles during patent prosecution. Examiners must indicate specific reasons to refuse patent claims, e.g., lack of novelty or inventive step. 6 Because the standards of novelty and inventive step are very similar 7 between the offices, the citation categories can be the common ground for comparisons of citations across offices, at least between the EPO and JPO. However, the terminology for the X/Y citation categories is not used at the USPTO. Yet, the requirement is virtually the same between the EPO and USPTO, in the sense that the offices must clearly show the reasons for an applicant's rejection if it is attributable to prior art. At the USPTO, Section 706 ''Rejection of Claims'' of the MPEP states that ''In rejecting claims for want of novelty or for obviousness, the examiner must cite the best references at his or her command.'' In fact, as will be explained in the next section, rejection documents, or ''blocking patents,'' are available from the Public Patent Application Information Retrieval (Public PAIR) database of the USPTO for most of results examined, and we can interpret each cited document specified as grounds for rejection in an equivalent manner to X/Y citations at the EPO and JPO.
Although blocking patents have been known to be available from raw texts on each rejection document in the US, it has been too difficult to create a large-scale database until recently. An initial analysis of small-scale data was performed (Cotropia et al. 2013 ) using manual collection of blocking patents to show that examiners rely on prior art that they had obtained themselves, rather than on applicant citations, to reject applications. A recent study based on PAIR data hosted by Google empirically defines ''patent race'' from novelty rejections (Thompson and Kuhn 2017) . Finally, the USPTO recently released office action data in bulk form (Lu et al. 2017) , although the initial release of the data covered only US-domestic citations and lacked international citations. This paper uses a set of large-scale PAIR rejection documents obtained directly from the Public PAIR portal (''file wrapper'' pages), and independently from the data above, to include international citations, as will be explained further below. 5 X and Y indicate ''Particularly relevant documents,'' as specified by the EPO Guidelines for Examination (Part B, Chapter X, 9.2.1). 6 See, e.g., the EPO Guidelines for Examination Part C, Chapter III, 4. First communication, Part B, Chapter III, 1.1 Opinions in relation to the search report, and Part B, Chapter II, 2 Objective of the search. At the EPO, search reports are initially given to indicate patentability information to applicants, as Part B, Chapter II, 2 specifies that the ''objective of the search is to discover the state of the art which is relevant for the purpose of determining whether, and if so to what extent, the claimed invention for which protection is sought is new and involves an inventive step.'' X/Y citations constitute clear reasons to reject, whereas an ''A'' citation does not, as ''A'' citations imply ''relevant'' prior art, which is not fatal for patentability. 7 The term ''novelty'' is identical between the EPO and the USPTO, and ''inventive step'' at the EPO is usually interchangeable with ''nonobviousness'' at the USPTO. For example, the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT), Article 33, states that ''The objective of the international preliminary examination is to formulate a preliminary and non-binding opinion on the questions whether the claimed invention appears to be novel, to involve an inventive step (to be nonobvious), and to be industrially applicable. '' 8 The procedure at the JPO is also virtually the same as those at the EPO, except that the JPO does not always create search reports preceding examinations.
Thus, the present study takes advantage of a novel large-scale data set of US blocking patents, obtained from refusal documents available as file wrappers on the Public PAIR database of the USPTO, to compare X/Y patent citations as reasons for refusals. An essential component of this comparison is PATSTAT patent family information. A citing family can consist of multiple applications and grant numbers over different jurisdictions, and the same is true for a cited family. To compare citations across jurisdictions, we need a standard by which to define an international patent family. PATSTAT has provided patent family data based on two definitions of patent families i.e., the DOCDB family and the INPADOC family. The first-the DOCDB simple patent family-is a collection of related patent applications that cover the same technical content. 9 However, an INPADOC extended patent family is a collection of related patent applications that cover similar technical content.
10 An INPADOC patent family entails a wider definition than a DOCDB family, in that two patent publications belong to a single INPADOC family even if they only indirectly share a proportion of the claimed inventions. Technically, applications that belong to an INPADOC extended patent family have at least one direct or indirect priority in common with at least one other member (''Patent families at the EPO,'' July 2017, p. 23). For example, if application A is divided into two divisional applications and one of these is merged with a different application, B, then all five documents-two divisional applications for A as well as A itself, and the original B and merged B-belong to a single INPADOC family, even though original A and B were initially separate.
Utilizing the patent family definitions, we are now able to compare individual reasons for refusal by the trilateral patent offices through comparisons of family-to-family citations. Of the two different definitions of patent families, we primarily rely on the DOCDB family, because of the clarity of patent family ranges to be compared. This approach is identical to the ''twin application'' idea to study the differential results of patent grants from the triadic offices of the US, the EU, and Japan (Jensen et al. 2005; Webster et al. 2007 Webster et al. , 2014 . At the same time, we also check how the different family ranges arising from the two definitions relate to the discrepancies of examiner citations between patent offices.
Data source
Our primary domain of study consists of family-level patent citations recorded in ''triadic'' patent applications, constructed from the Spring 2016 edition of the EPO PATSTAT database. A triadic patent application means a family of applications relating to identical technical content that have been filed simultaneously with the EPO, USPTO, and the JPO. This idea of triadic patents was developed first at the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), and its Triadic Patent database (Dernis and Khan 2004) was released based on the INPADOC definition of a family. Our data primarily rely on the DOCDB family (43,207 triadic families) as a citation unit, where only a single DOCDB family ID is observed for a family, implying that the same technical content is kept within the same family in the sample for this study.
The X/Y citation indicator variable for the EPO is directly available from the PAT-STAT citation category table (tls215). However, that for the JPO is not directly recorded in the table. Instead, X/Y citation information from the JPO is also readily available on PATSTAT, as JPO X/Y citations are provided for applicants on ''rejection reasons'' documents, which are coded as ''EXA'' as the source of the citation 11 on PATSTAT. Therefore, X/Y citations are easily identifiable for both the EPO and the JPO.
The US blocking patent database was developed by extracting patent numbers from the main text of ''CTNF'' (nonfinal rejections) and ''CTFR'' (final rejections) documents available on the Public PAIR database of the USPTO. These document types are different from ''PTO-892'' (notice of references cited by examiners), from which US examiner citations were extracted for most prior studies, in the sense that examiners state (in the main text of CTNF/CTFR) which prior art they actually rely on to reject individual claims.
12 Using downloads from the Public PAIR portal, Guan-Cheng Li 13 has performed optical character recognition and natural language processing in 2015 and 2016. Attorneys at the International Association for the Protection of Intellectual Property (AIPPI), Japan, have also contributed to this blocking patent database through manual verification of the approximately 1000 cited families, and the processing algorithm has been verified through manual comparisons. Our data were sourced directly from Public PAIR data, whereas a similar database project relied on files hosted by Google (Thompson and Kuhn 2017) . Both data sets from these methodologies have missing observations. Our data were also developed independently from the USPTO office action data (Lu et al. 2017) , which utilized the office's internal data sources. Combined with the US blocking patent database, the EPO PATSTAT database (Spring 2016 edition) has been used along with the OECD Triadic Patent database (Dernis and Khan 2004) .
The domain of statistical analyses is the set of triadic applications from the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT) and the Paris Convention (non-PCT), consisting of 408,076 family citation pairs. Because of oversampling in triadic applications from Japan, approximately half of the domain consists of applications from Japan (Fig. 1) . The first priority years in a family were distributed between 2003 and 2010 (Fig. 1) . We use samples only when X/Y citations are added by all trilateral offices (specifically, first action allowances at one of the offices are not included). The cited unit is also a DOCDB family, so the unit of analysis is DOCDB family-to-family citation.
All citation data are patent citations, because of the limitation on the availability of DOCDB family-to-family citations. Lack of nonpatent citations is a weakness, although most observed examiner blocking citations are patents only. We combine citation date 11 The examination phase at the JPO produces two types of examiner citations. One is the X/Y type for rejections, and the other is ''A,'' representing generally relevant prior art. The former is coded ''EXA'' as its source of citation, and the latter is coded ''SEA'' as its source of citation. This was confirmed by a JPO examiner. 12 Because the focal question concerns prior art utilized at the offices, we use rejection reasons based on Article 102 (novelty) or 103 (nonobviousness) of the US Code Title 35, and nonstatutory double patenting, which generate citations for prior art reasons. We extracted domestic and foreign patent numbers in the proximity of those key words. Not all cited patent numbers on CTNF/CTFRs are those of blocking patents, as examiners tend to cite ''prior art made of record but not relied upon'' at the end of each rejection document. The numbers after this key phrase were eliminated. The resulting list of blocking patents after this process closely matches the data provided in the USPTO office action data set (Lu et al. 2017) , via the overlapping triadic sample with priority years between 2008 and 2010. However, because the USPTO office action data lack international citations, ours is the only data source for international comparisons. Although there are no complete blocking patent data as a perfect reference in the US, two-letter country codes of WO, JP, EP, GB, DE, FR, CN, CA, SU, KR, CH, AU, IT, DD, RU, NL, AT, BE, SE, TW, ES, and DK are covered in our data, and this set covers 4.0% of all patent citations cited in the US and recorded on tables tls211-212 of PATSTAT as ISR and PRS citations. The USPTO office action data set (Lu et al. 2017) seems to contain WO, JP, EP, DE, FR, KR, and ES citations, albeit in a separate data field. 13 He has also contributed to numerous other patent data projects at the University of California, Berkeley.
information from the EPO DOCDB back file and the USPTO PAIR bulk data 14 to relate the citations to refusal timing in the prosecution processes for an international patent family.
Simple discrepancies at the DOCDB and INPADOC family level
As shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2 , the trilateral offices first largely rely on their own reasons for refusals based on prior patents (X/Y citations or blocking patents). Based on 408,076 DOCDB family citations found from 43,207 citing families with single-DOCDB family IDs and priority years 2003-2010, we found a surprisingly small proportion of overlapping refusal reasons, even after the cited patents are consolidated by DOCDB international patent families. A larger ratio of ''unique'' X/Y citations was observed from both the USPTO and JPO than from the EPO. A contributing factor for the JPO may be oversampling.
One might wonder that the small overlap is attributable to the prosecutions conducted over non-PCT applications because these do not carry over information from International Search Reports (ISRs), which could provide common information on prior art for the designated offices (DOs) conducting national prosecutions. However, as shown in Table 2 , the distribution of the PCT sample is not much different from that of the combined PCT and non-PCT sample shown in Table 1 . ISRs prepared by the receiving offices (ROs) for PCT applications may help searching activities at the DOs, but apparently, they do not affect the choice of X/Y citations during national prosecution processes.
Furthermore, it is worth ascertaining whether the small overlap depends on the narrower definition of a DOCDB international patent family than that of an INPADOC extended family. As explained in the previous section, one DOCDB family has families only when the family members maintain identical technical content. Therefore, one might suspect that a patent cited in a country has a similar patent document as an INPADOC family member Year of first priority Fig. 1 Sample composition (first priority by region and year) 14 The date information for each office action in the US was obtained from the Patent Examination Research Dataset (Graham et al. 2015) . https://www.uspto.gov/learning-and-resources/electronic-dataproducts/patent-examination-research-dataset-public-pair. ''EP_XY'' and ''JP_XY'' stands for X/Y citations at the EPO/JPO, respectively. ''US_XY_EQV'' stands for blocking patents obtained from CTNF/CTFRs at the USPTO rather than as a DOCDB family member, and the discrepancies in documents cited by the same family may be attributable to the narrower definition of a DOCDB family. Simply put, when an examiner cites the prior art of a DOCDB family while another examiner at another office cites similar prior art of a different DOCDB family, the two instances of prior art may belong to a single INPADOC family, and this may reduce apparent discrepancies. However, as shown below in Table 3 , the ratio of overlaps between X/Y citations is very similar, even if cited patents are consolidated by the INPADOC extended family (the citing side is also consolidated by a DOCDB family, as above).
Thus, regardless of the definition of patent families and of application routes such as PCT or non-PCT, the overlaps of X/Y citations at the trilateral offices are small. We then utilize technological distance measurement to evaluate how the discrepancies of X/Y patent citations relate to the characteristics of patent applications and the longitudinal aspect of office actions.
Methodology for comparisons in technological discrepancies
A puzzle noted in the previous section is that examiners cite different prior art to reject a single invention with the same technological content, though the same basic principle of patentability standards (novelty and inventive step in particular) is shared by major patent offices. Cited prior art is determined here to be ''different'' if it belongs to a different patent family. We have no information about the degree of difference between cited patent families, except the binary information of whether they have the same or a different patent family number. Therefore, we attempted to measure how distant a cited family is. Measurement of the difference of a cited patent family imposes a challenge because we need to define what is measured when the object of study is a bundle of international patents of a family, and also define the reference point to be compared with the family.
There are several methods to measure diversity using patent information Wang et al. 2015) . A distance measurement based on textual similarity ) assumes a common language, so it is not applicable in this paper. Although a variety of diversity indexes (Wang et al. 2015) have been developed and are available, the objective here is a first look at the uniqueness of a particular cited patent from other patents cited by other examiners, implying a focus on a single cited patent family, in relation to other cited families by other offices. Therefore, in the current paper, we employ a distance measurement based on cosine vectors following Jaffe (1986) to facilitate aggregations and comparisons across different judicial systems.
Two vectors are used to obtain cosine similarity: one vector is a patent class vector for a family of cited patents and the other is a ''global citation vector'' for all other patents cited by the same citing family anywhere in the world as a reference vector. Specifically, we use the cosine between bundles of citations using the Main Class level of the International Patent Classification (IPC):
where ã is a blocking patent family citation vector, i.e., a family of X/Y citations for an original invention specifically cited by an examiner at a patent office. An element of this vector is a count variable, according to the main class assignments of the X/Y citation, i.e., the number of main classes recorded in the PATSTAT table tls209 (application IPC). No duplicate counts occur when several IPC subclasses, main groups, or subgroups in a main class are assigned to the X/Y citation. However, an X/Y citation may consist of two or more patents in the family, which may cause two or more counts in the class of a vector. This is because each cited patent is assigned a classification according to national procedure and the assignment of a patent class may differ across jurisdictions; therefore, we wish to consider the classification variation. Thus, more than one cited family member may result in more than one element in a main class. By contrast, b is a global citation vector, intended to be a reference vector based on all citations in the world. Specifically, it is the union of all citations (including blocking and nonblocking examiner citations, as well as applicant citations) in the family, which are added and counted to compute the number of citations in main classes as elements of a technological vector. All DOCDB family members in the cited bundle are included to count the frequency of an IPC main class as elements of this global citation vector. Therefore, the number of counts of an IPC main class as an element of the vector may increase when many patents are cited by the original application in the bundle, and also when a cited patent has more patent family members. In summary, this cosine similarity measurement indicates the similarity of an office's blocking patent family to globally cited (blocking, nonblocking, and applicants' citations) bundles of patents.
If the cosine similarity is one, the technological vector of a particular blocking patent is identical to the technological vector of the bundle of all citations added to the same originating application worldwide. An example is shown in Fig. 3 . The X/Y citation in question is ã, i.e., a blocking patent cited in the US, which has a family member in another country. Including those patent families, all citations added to the same originating application constitute a global citation vector, b.
Dissimilarities by technology fields (WIPO technology classification)
Utilizing the technology distance measurement associated with a blocking patent, we describe the average cosine similarity distance according to the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) technology fields (Fig. 4) . We rely on WIPO technology fields here, partly because IPC classification per se tends to be nonintuitive for those seeking to understand the technological characteristics of an industry. The WIPO table of technology field concordance with the IPC is provided by WIPO as a standardized classification system of technology, which also facilitates international comparisons. As is evident from Fig. 4 , the cosine similarities are systematically correlated across patent offices by field (see the ''Appendix'' for the names of each field). For example, discrete technology classes such as field number 13 (Medical technology), 14 (Organic fine chemistry), 15 (Biotechnology), and 16 (Pharmaceuticals) exhibit higher average cosine similarity values than most complex technology fields. A contributing factor for this result may be that databases' coverage of research literature is more complete for discrete technology than for complex technology, and as a result, examiners at different offices tend to find similar prior art as a basis to reject an application. This suggests that there is a common determinant of search (and decision) difficulty for examiners. Because of these apparent factors, technology fields are controlled by dummy variables in the analysis of the next section.
Complexity, longitudinal distribution, and technological distances of X/Y citations
It is virtually impossible to specify all reasons for the divergence of X/Y citations at the trilateral offices. However, we can test hypotheses for a few possible contributing factors that may change the likelihood of divergence because X/Y citations are added by human beings. Intuitively, we can hypothesize that the complexity of an application may drive the cost of examining it, which can result in different outcomes at different offices. A couple of predictions can then be made. First, the discrepancies in X/Y patent citations may relate to the technological complexity of patent applications. This is because examiners in different offices may focus on diverse aspects of a patent application if it is technologically complex and has a broad scope. Previous studies have found that examiners have limited capabilities, depending on their experience and availability of processing time, in searching for prior art (Frakes and Wasserman 2017) . Thus, if an application is technologically complex, we expect that blocking citations added by examiners will diverge.
Moreover, the cost of evaluating an application can increase processing time. When an application is technologically complex, examiners need more time for prior art searches compared with when it is simple. Thus, we can predict that the lag between filing an application at an office and first office action may indicate the complexity of the application. The more time an examiner needs, the more divergent his/her rejection reasons will be.
To explore further the relationship between technological discrepancies in blocking citations and their longitudinal aspects, linear regression analyses were implemented, taking the cosine similarity measurement as the dependent variable. The unit of analysis is a pair of family-to-family citations. Unfortunately, office action date information at the JPO was not readily available at the time of analysis. Therefore, we can implement regression analyses only for the cosine similarity index of the EPO and USPTO data. Several explanatory variables are employed. The first is the breadth of an application, or the technological complexity of a triadic patent application, represented by the number of 35 WIPO technological fields assigned to the application (techn_field_nr_counts). We expect this variable to have a negative relationship with the dependent variable, the cosine similarity of an X/Y citation depicted by examiners. We also employ variables for the longitudinal aspects. The time lag in days between an entry of a triadic application into the US and the first rejection action by the USPTO is given by us_ac-tion_lag_from_filing. Similarly, the time lag in years between an entry of a triadic application into the EPO and the EP search report date is given by EP_SEA_-from_EP_app_year. If an application is technologically complex, the size of this lag variable may increase, and we conjecture that this size may have a negative relationship with the similarity of refusal reasons. Unfortunately, office action timing is not available from the EPO for PATSTAT or DOCDB, except the timing of European Search Reports in years. Therefore, the lag variable for the EPO is in years, while the lag variable for the USPTO is in days. In addition to the explanatory variables, we employ control variables for other characteristics. Specifically, isr_cited_dummy is a dummy variable indicating that the X/Y citation was shown in the preceding ISRs. Whether an X/Y citation is used at other offices is coded as the binary variables of ep_xy and jp_xy, which mean the blocking patent is also an X/Y citation at the EPO and JPO, respectively. Patent grants ex post are controlled by the three dummy variables of epo_granted, us_granted, and jpo_granted. Summary statistics for these variables are shown in Table 4 . In addition, priority year dummies and technological field dummies (35 WIPO technology fields) are included and controlled for citing families. Table 5 shows the results of four estimations. Models 1 and 2 employ cosine similarity between the US blocking citation vector and the global citation vector as the dependent variable, where Model 2 omits the lag variable at the EPO as an explanatory variable because the focus is placed on US blocking patents and because the coefficient of the US examination lag may correlate with the lag at the EPO. Models 3 and 4 employ cosine similarity concerning the EP X/Y citation vector as the dependent variable, and Model 4 omits the US lag variable, as in Model 2 compared with Model 1. Because the domain for Models 3 and 4 is EP X/Y citations, the explanatory variable of ep_xy is omitted.
As indicated by all of the linear estimation results in Table 5 , both the US blocking patents and EP X/Y citations commonly show that the breadth of patent class of patent application (techn_field_nr_counts) is negatively and significantly correlated with the cosine similarity of refusal reasons to global citation bundle. This is consistent with an interpretation that costly examinations lead to diversified reasoning for grant/refusal decisions. However, office action lag variables show partly inconsistent results. Although the lag variable at the EPO has a negative and significant coefficient in all of the estimation results where the variable is employed, the lag at the USPTO is not significant in the US (Models 1 and 2). Although the lag at the EPO seems to show that the difficulty of publishing a search report correlates with divergent X/Y citations, it is not clear from this evidence that a longer evaluation time always leads to greater diversity of refusal reasons. A possible explanation is that because longer pendency in the US implies easier access to the EP search reports available in the US, X/Y citations at the EPO and USPTO may become less divergent when the pendency is longer in the US. This conjecture implies examination spillover between patent offices, which is beyond the scope of this paper.
Conclusion
As a first look at the extent of technological discrepancies of X/Y citations, we found that the decision reasons used by examiners are very dissimilar between trilateral offices if similarity is defined in terms of coincidences between DOCDB or INPADOC patent families. Second, we found evidence that is consistent with an understanding that X/Y citations at the EPO and USPTO become more divergent as the examination burden increases. This is consistent with prior findings (Frakes and Wasserman 2017; Lemley and Sampat 2012; Wada 2016) in that examiners are limited in searching capability for prior art; i.e., examiners are constrained in their information space. This result is probably the first finding from an international comparison of family-level patent citation data over different jurisdictions, based on a common standard of patentability for X/Y citations. Our understanding of the driving factors for the dissimilarity is still incomplete. For example, whereas this paper has only utilized the number of technology fields to measure the breadth of a citing patent family, there are many other methods by which to measure technological diversity (Wang et al. 2015) . Moreover, technological distance between citing and cited families is measured only by cosine similarity, though it can potentially be measured in other ways, if we could normalize differences between languages . Moreover, patent claims can change during prosecution (Marco et al. 2016) , which can affect the breadth of technology as well as citations, but those effects are ignored. Because of the limited data on office action timing, we have been unable to make efficient use of action lag data, especially at the JPO.
Although we have obtained insufficient detailed information on patent applications, changes of claims, the bias of examiners, and so on, this paper has added knowledge to the understanding of international family-level citations, as well as the ways in which examiner citations are generated. The methodology presented in this paper has two implications. One is that examiner citations across jurisdictions are comparable if family-to-family citations and common criteria for the X/Y citation category are employed. Furthermore, unlike normal citation-generating processes, where a citing document adds citations to prior art only once, this paper represents the first attempt to analyze a citation network with multiple citing opportunities by separate parties. We find that the variance of citation linkages depends negatively on how easily different citers evaluate prior art in the same way. Thus, the notion of breadth in citation impact has a new viewpoint. Although the analyses presented in this paper are in the early stage, and the attributes of citing entities could not be analyzed, this study has captured some factors causing citations to diverge. In other words, this paper adds a new perspective of the citation mechanism that affects the breadth of technological impact, which has usually been measured by citations without questioning the mechanism from the citers' point of view. Micro-structural 
